
Sponsorship
OPPORTUNITIES
Promote your business
while supporting the visual art community



Our Mission:
Located in the heart of Temple Bar - Dublin’s cultural quarter - Black Church Print Studio
(BCPS) pushes the boundaries of contemporary print in Ireland and beyond. We are the
lifeblood of over 90 print artists. Established in 1982, the studio fuels the professional practice
of artists by providing physical studio space and specialist equipment to create work - from the
traditional to the innovative and cutting edge - while also generating opportunities for exhibition,
professional development and national and international networking.

emporary printmaking through
exhibitions, workshops, tours, and talks across our many access programmes and printmaking
workshops. Supported by the Arts Council, DCC and Dept. of CHG, the studio provides
a creative and conducive working environment to share both traditional and emerging skills,
with a goal to advance contemporary printmaking in Ireland while pushing the boundaries of
other visual art forms.

claimed programmes, for
which we are seeking suitable partners to drive our ambition and impact further.
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http://www.blackchurchprint.ie/detail.php?category_id=2&sub_category_1_id=22
http://www.blackchurchprint.ie/list.php?category_id=14&sub_category_1_id=58&sec=Process
http://www.blackchurchprint.ie/list.php?category_id=10&sub_category_1_id=36&sec=Exhibitions
http://www.blackchurchprint.ie/detail.php?category_id=2&sub_category_1_id=23
http://www.blackchurchprint.ie/detail-list.php?category_id=10&sub_category_1_id=36&sub_category_2_id=195&sub_category_3_id=


Corporate Partnership
With your support BCPS can build on the quality of our existing programmes and facilities and
have an ever-greater impact on the visual art community in Ireland. Corporate partnership will

popular public engagement and education programme. Opportunities exist to sponsor one of

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
 / customers.

· Invitations to exclusive talks with artists and curators
or-designed workshops

  and talks at your workplace

· Invitations to Exhibition openings

  selection advice and special prices for members work.

  their own workspace.

  providing your company with excellent visual content for your social platforms.
· Verbal acknowledgement at public talks and exhibition opening receptions.
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